Rand hill paracord
Recent Feedback on Items

5 out of 5 stars
I've had this leash for a few weeks now and all I can
say is WOW!!! It's gorgeous, versatile, and very
strong. On top of that, I asked if the leash could be
delivered within the next week and it was even early a
few days!! Great work, wonderful customer service,
thank you!!!

5 out of 5 stars
My boyfriend is a firefighter/EMT, so I wanted to
personalize his stethoscope with a red and black
paracord to match his uniforms. He is one happy
man, and his coworkers event want to get theirs done
like his! Fast shipping, quality work, and the seller
was very responsive to my questions. I will be
purchasing more in the future!

June, 2016
Links to other sites
Check out http://www.dogbluff.com Angela has
amazing information from buying your Dog to feeding
them and how to travel with your Dog. I found a lot of
top notch information from this site. Definitely would
recommend it to everyone.
This may be the best idea for the protection of all sizes
of dogs. Check them out at www.spikebite.com. I
would recommend this product to keep your furry friend
safe.
This website is a must see. Check out Sue's books and
yes you can even order them!!! This site contains a lot
of information on keeping your pets happy, healthy, and
safe. There is a lot of great information packed into this
very easy to navigate website. This site gets my highest
recommendations.

http://www.sbulanda.com

This is an awesome site for any pet owner who may
have a sick or dying animal. They offer may products to
help your pet at their end of life. I found a lot of
information that would be helpful if my pet were
approaching the end. Check them

Shipping/Payments
At Rand Hill Paracord we always offer FREE shipping to
any address in the USA. We ship items via USPS First
Class Mail. We accept PayPal, Etsy credits, and all major
Credit Cards

out:

http://www.nepethospice.com

OUR PRODUCTS

Http://www.allinadaysbark.com
Regular Dog Leash

Stethoscope Cover

Quarterly Giveaways
We will be doing Quarterly Giveaways on our website,
sign up at; http://www.randhillparacord.com
Winners:
1st Qtr 2016 Teri Campbell, from Shelby, IN
NEXT DRAWING July 31, 2016(you have to enter to win)

Slip Dog Leash

Our Colors

WHERE TO FIND us and OUR PRODUCTS
http://www.randhillparacord.com
http://www.etsy.com/shop/randhillparacord
http://www.facebook.com/randhillparacord

